City of San Marcos
Regular Meeting
Historic Preservation Commission
March 4, 2021, 5:45 PM
The Historic Preservation Commission may adjourn into executive session to consider any item on the agenda if a matter
is raised that is appropriate for Executive Session discussion. An announcement will be made on the basis for the Executive
Session discussion. The Historic Preservation Commission may also publicly discuss any item listed on this agenda for
Executive Session.

Due to COVID-19, this will be a virtual meeting. For more information on how to
observe the virtual meeting, please visit:
https://sanmarcostx.gov/2861/Historic-Preservation-Commission-VideosA
I.

Call To Order

II.

Roll Call

III. 30 Minute Citizen Comment Period: Persons wishing to comment during the citizen
comment period must submit their written comments to planninginfo@sanmarcostx.gov no
later than 12:00 p.m. (noon) on the day of the meeting. Timely submitted comments will be
read aloud during the citizen comment portion of the meeting. Comments shall have a time
limit of three minutes each. Any threatening, defamatory or other similar comments prohibited
by Chapter 2 of the San Marcos City Code will not be read.
ELECTION OF THE FOLLOWING OFFICERS:
1. Historic Preservation Commission Chairperson
2. Historic Preservation Commission Vice Chairperson
MINUTES
3. Consider approval, by motion, of the February 4, 2021 regular meeting minutes.
DISCUSSION ITEMS
4. Discussion regarding an application to the National Park Service's Underrepresented
Communities Grant and provide direction to staff.
5. Discussion regarding budget requests for the next fiscal year and provide direction to
staff.
6. Report from staff and discussion regarding progress made following recommendations
from the 2019 historic resources survey, My Historic SMTX and provide direction to staff.

7. Discussion regarding the Certificate of Appropriateness process and provide direction to
staff.
8. Discussion regarding House Bill 1474, proposed amendments to House Bill 2496, and
provide direction to staff.
9. Update on the following:
a. Working with Texas State University regarding historic resources on University
property
IV. FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS
Board Members may provide requests for discussion items for a future agenda in accordance with
the board’s approved bylaws. (No further discussion will be held related to topics proposed until
they are posted on a future agenda in accordance with the Texas Open Meetings Act.)
V. Adjournment
Notice of Assistance at the Public Meetings
The City of San Marcos is committed to compliance with the American with Disabilities Act. Reasonable
modifications and equal access to communications will be provided upon request. If requiring Sign
Language Interpreters or alternative formats, please give notice at least 2 days (48 hours) before the
meeting date. Individuals who require auxiliary aids and services for this meeting should contact the
City of San Marcos ADA Coordinator at 512-393-8000 (voice) or call Texas Relay Service (TRS) by
dialing 7-1-1. Requests can also be faxed to 855-461-6674 or sent by e-mail to
ADArequest@sanmarcostx.gov.
For more information on the Historic Preservation Commission, please contact Alison Brake, Historic
Preservation Officer at 512.393.8232 or abrake@sanmarcostx.gov.

630 East Hopkins
San Marcos, TX 78666

CITY OF SAN MARCOS
Meeting Minutes
Historic Preservation Commission
Thursday, February 4, 2021

5:45 PM

Virtual Meeting

Due to COVID-19, this was a virtual meeting. For more information on how to
observe the virtual meeting, please visit:
https://sanmarcostx.gov/2861/Historic-Preservation-Commission-VideosA
I.

Call To Order
With a quorum present the regular meeting of the San Marcos Historic Preservation
Commission was called to order at 5:50 p.m. on Thursday, February 4, 2021.

II.

Roll Call
Present 4 – Commissioner Perkins, Commissioner Holder, Commissioner
Kennedy, and Commissioner Thompson*
Absent 2 – Commissioner Dake and Commissioner Arlinghaus
*Recent appointee Commissioner Lukenheimer had not submitted her oath of
office at the time of the meeting. She will sit on the dais beginning in March 2021.

III.

30 Minute Citizen Comment Period:
1. Lisa Marie Coppoletta, 1322 Belvin Street, stated that the historic resources
survey is a tool that should be utilized to help prevent gentrification. She also
implored the Commission to pass a Recommendation Resolution that would
encourage the City Council to make their message board public. Ms. Coppoletta
voiced her concerns that a boil water notice was not sent out and stated that the
City could be more proactive about that.

MINUTES
1. Consider approval, by motion, of the January 7, 2021 regular meeting minutes.
A motion was made by Commissioner Kennedy, seconded by Commissioner Holder to
approve the minutes as submitted. The motion carried by the following vote:
For:
Against:

4 – Commissioner Perkins, Commissioner Holder, Commissioner Kennedy,
and Commissioner Thompson
0
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ACTION ITEM
2. Consideration of Recommendation Resolution 2021-01RR, recommending the City
Council authorize an amendment to Appendix C of the San Marcos Design Manual, the
Historic District Design Guidelines, to include specific guidelines on accessory
dwelling units and other such outbuildings.
Alison Brake gave a presentation outlining the resolution.
Chair Perkins asked for the resolution language to include that the Commission has been
seeing more requests come to them for Accessory Dwelling Units and that having more
specific guidelines in the Historic Design Guidelines would help the Commission make
informed decisions on future requests.
A motion was proposed by Commissioner Perkins, seconded by Commissioner
Kennedy, to approve Recommendation Resolution 2021-01RR, recommending the
City Council authorize an amendment to Appendix C of the San Marcos Design
Manual, the Historic District Design Guidelines, to include specific guidelines on
accessory dwelling units and other such outbuildings.
The motion carried by the following vote:
For:
Against:

4 – Commissioner Perkins, Commissioner Holder, Commissioner Kennedy,
and Commissioner Thompson
0

PUBLIC HEARINGS
3. HPC-21-02 (734 West Hopkins Street) Hold a public hearing and consider a request for
a Certificate of Appropriateness by Wayne Latchford, on behalf of the Ballard Family,
to replace the aluminum siding on the existing, historic age carriage house with new
Hardie Horizontal Lap Siding, install new, aluminum clad wood windows along the
south elevation of the existing, historic age carriage house, and install a new awning
over the new windows on the existing, historic age carriage house and replace the
wrought iron gate and a portion of the wooden picket fence along Endicott Street with
a new wrought iron sliding gate.(Note: An associated request to construct a new, 683
square foot, single-story accessory dwelling unit in the rear yard of the property has
been withdrawn).
Staff made the announcement that the request had been withdrawn.

DISCUSSION ITEMS
4. Discussion regarding public outreach opportunities for historic preservation
initiatives and provide direction to staff.
Staff presented past and current public outreach regarding historic preservation in San
Marcos. Discussion among the Commission and staff ensued.
The Commission would like to see better communication between the City and those living
in the historic districts. They would also like to see the historic preservation webpage updated.
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5. Updates on the following:
a. Legacy Business Program
b. Dunbar School Building at 801 West MLK Drive
c. 3603 Hunter Road Demolition Request (Permit #2020-34068)
d. Plaques for local landmarks
e. Working with Texas State University regarding historic resources on University
property
f. Upcoming training and education opportunities
Staff updated the Commission on each of the items listed above. Discussion among the
Commission and staff ensued. Commissioner Thompson provided information on a free,
virtual educational opportunity through Texas A&M University’s the Center for Heritage
Conservation.
FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS
Commissioner Perkins requested the following be placed on a future agenda:
1. Discussion regarding the National Parks Service’s Underrepresented Communities
Grant.
2. Discussion regarding budget requests for the next fiscal year.
3. Report & discussion regarding what progress has been made following
recommendations from My Historic SMTX, the 2019 historic resources survey.
4. Discussion regarding the Certificate of Appropriateness process.
THERE BEING NO FURTHER BUSINESS CHAIR PERKINS DECLARED THE MEETING
ADJOURNED AT 7:00 P.M.

______________________________
Ryan Patrick Perkins, Chair

ATTEST:
_____________________________
Alison Brake, Historic Preservation Officer

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
TO:

Historic Preservation Commission

FROM:

Alison Brake, CNU-A, Historic Preservation Officer

DATE:

February 12, 2021

RE:

AGENDA ITEM 4: NATIONAL PARK SERVICE’S UNDERREPRESENTED COMMUNITY
GRANTS

Commissioner Thompson requested that this item be placed on an agenda for discussion
with possible direction to staff.
The National Park Service’s Underrepresented Community Grant Program is working to
diversifying nominations submitted to the National Register of Historic Places. These
grants are funded by the Historic Preservation Fund and administered by the National
Park Service. Grants are awarded through a competitive process and do not require nonFederal match. Certified Local Governments (CLG) are eligible to apply; San Marcos has
been a CLG since 1990.
The grant program supports the survey, inventory, and designation of historic properties
that are associated with communities currently underrepresented in the National Register
of Historic Places and among National Historic Landmarks. All funded projects must result
in the submission of a new nomination to the National Register of Historic Places or
National Historic Landmark OR an amendment to an existing NRHP nomination to include
underrepresented communities. Applications for this grant are due March 31st.
My Historic SMTX recommends that the City work with property owners to nominate the
following resources to the National Register of Historic Places:
•
•
•

Old First Baptist Church – designated a local historic landmark in 2018
Former Lamar School – pending a recommended intensive-level survey
Former Southside School (Centro Cultural Hispano de San Marcos)

Commissioner Thompson suggested adding the Dunbar School Building, designated a
local historic landmark in 2004, to the list above. As noted by Commissioner Thompson,
a request for funding would include not only hiring a contractor to complete the research
and nominations for the four buildings, but also to undertake the recommended intensivelevel survey of the former Lamar School.
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PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
TO:

Historic Preservation Commission

FROM:

Alison Brake, CNU-A, Historic Preservation Officer

DATE:

February 12, 2021

RE:

AGENDA ITEM 5: BUDGET REQUESTS

Commissioner Perkins requested that this item be placed on an agenda for discussion
with possible direction to staff.
The Commission has discussed looking at ways to include more preservation-oriented
items to the budget, which can include, but is not limited to, maintenance for existing local
historic landmarks as well as updating and expanding public outreach. Note, the fiscal
year begins on October 1st of every year and runs through September 30th of the next.
The first City Council Budget Workshop is scheduled for Friday, February 26th. Staff will
update the Commission with other information as it is available.
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PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
TO:

Historic Preservation Commission

FROM:

Alison Brake, CNU-A, Historic Preservation Officer

DATE:

February 12, 2021

RE:

AGENDA ITEM 6: PROGRESS REPORT REGARDING RECOMMENDATIONS FROM
MY HISTORIC SMTX

At the February 4, 2021 regular meeting Commissioner Holder requested that this item
be placed on an agenda for discussion with possible direction to staff.
The recommendations in Section IX of the historic resources survey, My Historic SMTX,
are prioritized in phases based on evaluated needs. This section of the survey includes
recommendations for potential historic designations, prioritized recommendations for
reevaluation and expansion of City demolition review policies, local designation criteria,
and other guidelines.
The table on the following pages list the recommendations in each phase. Please note
that these recommendations are prioritized but that does not mean that the Commission
must follow these in order; they are fluid.
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Recommendations from My Historic SMTX
First Phase Recommendations
Demolition Review Period for Historic-age Resources (IX.A.1)
A demolition review process was recommended to address a
recurring problem that face many cities – the loss of historic
buildings through demolition. Ordinance 2019-41 was adopted
in November 2019 and requires a review by the HPO of all
demolitions and an automatic 90-day delay if certain criteria
are met. The Commission may extend that delay an additional
90-days if historic significance is found.
Reevaluation of Criteria for Approval of Local Landmarks &
Local Historic Districts (IX.A.2)
It is recommended that the designation criteria be updated.
Many other local municipalities in Texas have a broader range
of designation criteria that take into consideration and
specifically address characteristics such as ethnic heritage, folk
or ethnic art, significant utilitarian structures, relationship to
other resources (buildings, areas, etc.), locations as a unique or
familiar visual feature, local archeological significance, and
current designation as an RTHL, SAL, or NRHP-listed resource.
Individual (Thematic) Local Landmark and NRHP Designation
Initiatives (IX.A.3)
The City has very few individually designated local landmarks.
This section includes themes and priorities for landmarking to
help guide future designations.
Local Historic District Designations (IX.A.4)
Areas identified in Section VIII.B. of My Historic SMTX are
recommended as local historic districts or expansions of
existing districts. This section has been included as backup.
National Register District Designations (IX.A.5)
The City only has 2 NRHP-listed districts. The remaining 5 local
historic districts are recommended potentially NRHP eligible
under Criteria A & C (architecture & community development).
Communication Process with Governmental Entities
Disposing of Surplus Property (IX.A.6)
The process of proactive communication between the City and
governmental entities such as Hays County and SMCISD, could
allow notification of historic significance prior to the disposing
of property either by sale or demolition.

Complete

Incomplete

X

X

X

X

X

X
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Recommendations from My Historic SMTX
Second Phase Recommendations
Creation of Local Tax Credit Incentives for Local Designation
(IX.B.1)
My Historic SMTX strongly recommended that the City develop
financial incentives, such as tax credits or tax abatements, to
encourage local historic designation and to stimulate
restoration and rehabilitation of historic buildings.
Alternative Designation Options (IX.B.2)
Historic district designation is not always recommended and
may not be applicable for areas that have experienced loss of
original historic buildings, significant alterations, and modern
infill development. However, these areas may be significant
culturally and historically and may merit alternative
designation options such as Neighborhood Conservation
Districts (NCDs), Cultural Heritage Districts, and interpretive
material such as Official Texas Historic Markers through the
Texas Historical Commission.
Third Phase Recommendations
Resources Meriting Further Study (IX.C.1)
The resources identified in Table 12 are recommended for
further research and may be eligible for individual historic
designation based on historical significance.
Continuation of Survey Efforts (IX.C.2)
Recommended the reconnaissance survey area is reevaluated
every 10 years and four neighborhoods within the windshield
survey are recommended for further research and field survey
to evaluate potential as local or NRHP-eligible historic districts.

Complete

Incomplete

X

X

X

X
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER WORK

IX.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER WORK

San Marcos is rapidly growing, with evidence of new construction and development especially visible
downtown. The expansion and growth of Texas State University, multiple new high-rise student housing
projects, and commercial development are quickly changing the existing character of the city’s
commercial core. Infill residential development is also occurring within many of the city’s older
neighborhoods. Based upon a map provided by the City’s Planning and Development Services
Department, current development pressures within the reconnaissance survey area are centered around
the commercial core of downtown but extend in all directions including into the local Dunbar Historic
District; the northern portion of the East Guadalupe neighborhood near the railroad, S. Guadalupe Street,
and S.LBJ Drive; and west along the corridors of W. Hutchison, W. Hopkins, and W. San Antonio streets.

Figure 4. Development Pressure. City of San Marcos Planning & Development Services Department.
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The recommendations in this section of the report are prioritized in phases based on evaluated need as
established through consultation with City of San Marcos staff and for resources and areas perceived as
most threatened by new development or demolition pressures. In addition to providing recommendations
for potential historic designations, this section includes prioritized recommendations for reevaluation and
expansion of City demolition review policies, local designation criteria, and other guidelines to assist the
city in making informed decisions about historic resources and future planning initiatives.

IX.A.

First Phase Recommendations
IX.A.1. Demolition Review Period for Historic-age Resources

One of the recurring problems facing cities today is the loss of historic buildings through demolition. There
is currently no language in the San Marcos Development Code to allow for the review of demolition
applications for non-designated resources (i.e. those that are not existing local landmarks or within
existing local historic districts). Requests for demolition are only reviewed by City staff and the HPC if the
structure is a designated landmark or within a local historic district. There is also currently no established
waiting period to allow for further review and research during the demolition application process. Based
on other cities such as San Antonio and Austin that have codified this process, a similar demolition review
process and appropriate review period could be established. Implementation of the following actions is
recommended:
•

All submitted demolition applications to be reviewed by the HPO/Planning and Development
Services Department as part of the application process (regardless of age or significance of
building);

•

A 30–90-day review period to be provided for demolition applications of designated historic
resources and non-designated historic-age resources that are determined by the HPO/Planning
and Development Services Department as potentially significant or meriting further investigation
to allow for research, consultation with the property owner, and evaluation for potential local
landmark/district eligibility, if applicable;

•

As an alternative to the review of all submitted demolition applications, the City could create
“Demolition Review Period Overlay Districts” for those areas identified as containing a large
number of high and medium preservation priority resources or that have been recommended as
potential local historic districts or expansion of existing historic districts;

•

As an alternative to the proposed 30–90-day review period, a “high priority” review period could
be implemented for demolition permits submitted for designated historic resources, resources
within a “Demolition Review Period Overlay District,” and/or those that have been identified in
the current survey as high or medium preservation priority.
IX.A.2. Reevaluation of Criteria for Approval of Local Landmarks and Local Historic Districts

It is further recommended that the City of San Marcos consider the reevaluation and expansion of the
criteria for approval (designation criteria) for local landmark or historic district creation and/or expansion,
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as currently codified in the San Marcos Development Code (Chapter 2, Article 5, Division 4, Section
2.5.4.5). Existing criteria include consideration of four factors: A.) historical, architectural, and cultural
significance of the site(s); B.) suitability for preservation or restoration; C.) educational value; and D.)
satisfaction of criteria established for inclusion of the site(s) and/or district in the National Register of
Historic Places. Many other local municipalities in Texas, such as San Antonio, Dallas, and Fort Worth,
have a broader range of designation criteria that take into consideration and specifically address
characteristics such as ethnic heritage, folk or ethnic art, significant utilitarian structures, relationship to
other resources (buildings, areas, etc.), locations as a unique or familiar visual feature, local archeological
significance, and current designation as an RTHL, SAL, or NRHP-listed resource.
IX.A.3. Individual (Thematic) Local Landmark and NRHP Designation Initiatives
The City of San Marcos has seven designated local historic districts and a large number of individual
historic resources (both within and outside of the local historic districts) that are NRHP listed or designated
as RTHLS. However, the city has very few individually designated local landmarks. The majority of
resources recommended as high preservation priority within both phases of the survey (refer to Table 4)
have no previous NRHP or RTHL designation and are located outside of the existing local historic districts.
NRHP listing (i.e. designation), for both districts and individual resources, is a largely honorary designation
and does not impose any restrictions on property owners. NRHP listing does, however, provide a measure
of protection for NRHP-listed resources, as well as for resources that are determined eligible for NRHP
listing, from undertakings involving a federal agency, federal funding, or federal permitting. In these
instances, the lead agency must identify NRHP-listed or eligible resources, take into consideration the
effects of the undertaking on the resources, and attempt to avoid or minimize harm to these resources or
mitigate harm if they are to be adversely affected.
NRHP listing is a way to honor and commemorate the architectural, historical, and cultural significance of
an area or an individual resource and can be an effective tool to stimulate interest and pride in a
community. NRHP listing can also be a first step toward future local historic district or individual landmark
designation, which entails specific guidelines related to exterior alterations and protection from
demolition.
NRHP listing may also make resources eligible for potential state and federal tax credits for rehabilitation.
The Federal Historic Preservation Tax Incentive Program provides a 20 percent tax credit for the
substantial rehabilitation of historic income-producing or non-profit buildings. 175 One of the eligibility
requirements for the federal tax credit program is that a property must be either individually NRHP listed
or certified as a contributing resource to an NRHP-listed historic district. The Texas Historic Preservation
Tax Credit Program is a state tax credit for 25 percent of eligible rehabilitation costs for income-producing
or non-profit buildings. For the state tax credit, a building must be either currently designated (including
NRHP-listed, contributing to an NRHP-listed district, an RTHL, or SAL) or officially determined eligible for
listing in the NRHP and officially listed by the time the tax credit is taken. 176 Local historic districts can,
however, in some cases, be certified by the NPS as Certified Historic Districts and can receive the same
tax credits as NRHP-listed districts.
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Local landmark (and local district) designation offers the greatest protection from demolition or
inappropriate exterior alterations through a design review process. Prior to receiving building or
demolition permits, a Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) must be obtained from the City. The COA is
reviewed by City staff and then presented for review by the HPC at a public hearing. The HPC may approve,
deny, or include specific conditions in the COA, following the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for the
Treatment of Historic Properties and the San Marcos Land Development Code and associated San Marcos
Design Manual.
It is therefore strongly recommended that the City work with property owners to undertake a local
landmark designation initiative to provide protection for significant individual historic resources. Public
involvement efforts such as community meetings and distribution of survey forms and copies of the
current survey report could be offered to stimulate interest and provide information about the landmark
designation process.
The previous section of this report identified those resources that have been recommended as high
preservation priority and potentially eligible for historic designation. Due to the number and variety of
resources identified, it is recommended that the City approach the local landmark initiative process
thematically as well as by priority of potential threat from demolition or development. The following
themes and priorities are recommended as potential local landmark designation initiatives:
•

High Priority Resources with Current NRHP, RTHL, or SAL Designations – Numerous high
preservation priority resources currently NRHP listed or designated as RTHLs or SALs are located
outside of the city’s existing local historic districts. These resources have already been identified
as significant for their architectural or historical associations and are recommended for individual
local landmark designation to ensure protection from hasty demolition and inappropriate
alterations.

•

Downtown and Commercial Corridors – This includes the high priority commercial and
institutional resources as well as some former residences now in commercial use within the
survey area boundaries of downtown and the commercial corridors of E. and W. San Antonio,
Hopkins, and Hutchison streets as well as Pat Garrison Street and University Drive. A number of
significant resources were identified along these corridors and are within the areas of highest
development pressure. In particular are several former residences, now primarily in commercial
and multi-family use, that are recommended as high preservation priority located between W.
Hopkins, W. Hutchison, N. Comanche, W. San Antonio, and North streets. In addition to buildings,
this thematic designation could also include historic signage, specifically the pole signs associated
with the resources at 176 S. LBJ Drive (OST Liquor) and the shopping center at 301 N. Edward Gary
Street (Nelson Center). The OST Liquor sign was recently removed but could be reinstalled or
repurposed at a future date.

•

Educational Resources – The Lamar School has been evaluated as high preservation priority as an
example of mid-twentieth-century school design and for its association with early desegregation.
The building is vacant, and the site is potentially threatened with demolition and/or
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redevelopment. An intensive-level survey is recommended to fully establish its role in the early
integration of public schools both locally and statewide. The Southside School, although currently
in use and not known to be threatened, is also recommended as a high priority resource for its
association with Mexican American education. In addition to these two resources, other school
buildings of historic age outside the current survey boundary area should be assessed for
architectural and historical significance. Together with the Lamar and Southside Schools, these
resources could be landmarked as a multi-cultural educational-themed designation.
•

Mid-century Modern Resources – Several individual mid-century resources were identified
during the reconnaissance survey (refer to Survey Inventory Table in Appendix C). One resource
in particular is currently undergoing alterations and partial demolition: the former Frost Bank
building at 231 N. Guadalupe Street. The former drive-thru facilities associated with this bank,
however, remain intact and are significant examples of the resource type. Other significant midcentury buildings include the current Calvary Chapel of the Springs (the former public library
designed by renowned Austin architect Arthur Fehr of the firm of Fehr and Granger) and Christ
Chapel near Texas State University. A small number of additional mid-century-modern residences
were also identified and could be included in a thematic landmark designation.

•

Victory Gardens and East Guadalupe Residential Resources – Several individual high preservation
priority resources were identified in the Victory Gardens and East Guadalupe neighborhoods.
Although both neighborhoods lack cohesiveness as potential historic districts, the individual high
priority resources are some of the most intact examples of remaining historic-age residential
construction. This includes some of the oldest remaining houses in the East Guadalupe
neighborhood and the most intact former military barracks relocated for housing after World War
II in Victory Gardens.

In addition to local landmark designation, it is recommended that the City work with property owners to
nominate the following three resources to the NRHP. Two of the resources are currently vacant and
potentially threatened by neglect. All three of the resources have significant historical and cultural
associations with the local community and could be eligible for state and federal tax credits for
rehabilitation if they are NRHP listed.




Old First Baptist Church (recently designated as a local historic landmark)
Former Lamar School – pending a recommended intensive-level survey
Former Southside School (Centro Cultural Hispano de San Marcos)

IX.A.4. Local Historic District Designations
Initiation of local historic district designation is recommended for the areas identified in Section VIII.B.
Potential Historic Districts and Expansions of Existing Districts. Priority should be given to the potential
expansion of the Downtown Historic District along N. and S. LBJ Drive, as development pressure and the
threat of demolition is greatest within downtown San Marcos. Likewise, for the potential residential
district expansions and new district creation, it is recommended that designation initiatives focus first on
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those areas closest to downtown and Texas State University that have the greatest potential threat from
new commercial and residential development. This includes the potential expansions of the LindseyRogers and San Antonio Street Historic Districts as well as the creation of the new Harvey Street Local
Historic District. It is recommended that the City work closely with property owners within these priority
areas to solicit interest and participation in the potential district designation process.
IX.A.5. National Register District Designations
Of the city’s seven local historic districts, only two are currently NRHP-listed districts: Hays County
Courthouse Historic District and Belvin Street Historic District. The NRHP-listed Belvin Street Historic
District, however, is much smaller than the locally designated Belvin Street district and only includes the
700–900 blocks. The five additional local historic districts of Dunbar, San Antonio Street, Hopkins Street
Burleson Street, and Lindsey-Rogers, as well as the remainder of the Belvin Street Local Historic District,
are recommended potentially NRHP eligible under Criteria A and C in the areas of architecture and
community development. These historic neighborhoods reflect the evolution of housing and residential
development in central San Marcos from the mid-nineteenth through the mid-twentieth centuries. The
architecture includes a wide variety of styles and building types from elaborate Victorian-era designs to
modest vernacular housing associated with the historically African American Dunbar neighborhood.
Potential NRHP district nominations should take into consideration the proposed expansions of the local
residential historic districts when determining potential district boundaries.
IX.A.6. Communication Process with Governmental Entities Disposing of Surplus Property
It is recommended that an early, proactive communication process be established between the City and
governmental entities disposing of surplus property, including Hays County, the San Marcos Consolidated
Independent School District, and other governmental, institutional, and educational organizations. This
process could allow the City to notify agencies about current historic designations, if applicable, and
potentially significant historic resources prior to public auction or bidding and could facilitate potential
preservation or rehabilitation alternatives to demolition.

IX.B.

Second Phase Recommendations
IX.B.1. Creation of Local Tax Credit and Incentives for Local Designation

The City of San Marcos does not currently offer a tax incentive for local historic landmark or district
designation. It is strongly recommended that the City develop financial incentives, such as tax credits or
tax abatements, to encourage local historic designation and to stimulate restoration and rehabilitation of
historic buildings. Austin and San Antonio both offer tax incentives for local historic designation, and the
City of San Marcos should look to those and other Texas cities for examples of tax incentive programs for
historic properties. Tax incentives can involve a tax reduction or freeze of portions of local property taxes
for new local landmarks and local historic districts for a specific period of time or for perpetuity. Some
communities also offer a similar tax incentive for substantial rehabilitation that is done in compliance with
local preservation ordinances and COA approval. Additional financial incentives for designated local
landmarks and local historic districts could include reduced or waived building and signage permit fees.
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A Heritage Grant Program, such as the one offered by the City of Austin in conjunction with the Austin
Convention and Visitors Bureau, could be established to provide funding for rehabilitation of designated
historic resources. The Austin Heritage Grant Program uses funds collected from the Hotel Occupancy
Tax for preservation, restoration, or rehabilitation of historic sites and properties for public or non-profit
organizations that support and attract tourism. Further information about Austin’s incentives and grants
for historic resources is available through the City of Austin Planning and Zoning Department
(http://www.austintexas.gov/page/incentives-and-grants). A grant program would be especially
beneficial for residential areas such as the East Guadalupe, Dunbar, and Victory Gardens neighborhoods
to encourage the retention of original housing stock and deter demolition.
IX.B.2.

Alternative Designation Options

Historic district designation is not always recommended and may not be applicable for areas that have
experienced loss of original historic buildings, significant alterations, and modern infill development.
Areas such as these, however, may be significant culturally and historically and may merit alternative
designation options. Examples from other Texas cities include Neighborhood Conservation Districts
(NCDs) and Cultural Heritage Districts. The East Guadalupe, Victory Gardens, and portions of the Dunbar
neighborhood outside of the local historic district boundary may benefit from this type of designation
option.
IX.B.2.a. Neighborhood Conservation Districts (Overlays)
Cities such as San Antonio have a number of Neighborhood Conservation Districts (NCDs). Similar to local
historic districts, NCDs are areas designated by zoning overlays that provide specific regulations to
preserve and revitalize communities. Regulations generally focus on requirements for new construction,
such as setbacks, overall massing, and building heights, and are often more inclusive than the design
guidelines or regulations within local historic districts. Regulations are usually created specifically for each
NCD, through community input and participation, to cater to the specific characteristics of the
neighborhood. Areas that may lack cohesiveness and may not be eligible for historic designation may
benefit from the creation of an NCD to ensure that new development is in keeping with the overall
character of the area. NCDs can encourage neighborhood pride of place and can help stabilize property
values against gentrification and incompatible development. 177 Neighborhood conservation district
designation should take into consideration the relevance to the local community, and residents and
property owners should be active participants in the process.
IX.B.2.b. Cultural Heritage Districts
Cultural heritage districts are designated by the Texas Commission on the Arts (TCA) to “harness the
power of cultural resources to stimulate economic development and community revitalization.” 178 These
districts, although largely honorary, can serve as economic development tools to attract businesses,
artists, and cultural arts to areas by highlighting the history, culture, and identity of a particular
community. 179 Specifically for commercial areas within the Dunbar and East Guadalupe neighborhoods
that are experiencing new development and loss of historic character, the designation of cultural districts
could foster community pride and encourage new development and rehabilitation of existing resources
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in keeping with community values and cultural heritage. If pursued, cultural district designation should
take into consideration the relevance to local residents and seek support, close involvement, and
partnerships from the local community. 180 Austin’s East End Cultural Heritage District is a successful
example that celebrates and promotes local art, music, heritage, historic sites, and business and
neighborhood development (http://www.eastendculturaldistrict.org/cms/)
IX.B.2.c. OTHMs and Interpretive Material
In addition to district or individual historic designation, commemorative markers such as OTHMs through
the THC may be an appropriate mechanism for celebrating and sharing the history and significance of local
communities and resources, especially those that have historically been underrepresented. Other
educational materials such as local interpretive signage utilizing historic photographs, maps, and other
images can help to convey the story of a community or particular site. Neighborhood banners or
decorative street signs can also identify a particular community and foster a sense of pride and civic
engagement. The City is encouraged to solicit input from neighborhood associations and local residents
and business owners within the Dunbar, East Guadalupe, and Victory Gardens neighborhoods. Citizen
stakeholder groups could be established to determine areas of greatest local interest and to fully
recognize and represent the history and culture of these neighborhoods. Interpretive materials should
also be created in Spanish within the East Guadalupe and Victory Gardens neighborhoods.

IX.C.

Third Phase Recommendations
IX.C.1. Resources Meriting Further Study

Numerous resources were evaluated in the reconnaissance survey area as medium priority but may have
significant historical associations to local communities, events, or people. The resources identified below
in Table 12 are recommended for further research and may be eligible for individual historic designation
based on historical significance. It is recommended that the City solicit assistance with this undertaking
from community members and volunteers who signed up to participate in the survey initiative during the
My Historic SMTX Historic Resources Survey public meetings.
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Table 12. Medium Preservation Priority Resources Meriting Further Study
Address

Resource Type/Description

Local ID
(CAD Property ID)

807 Alabama Street

Mana’s Restaurant

R47146

816 Alabama Street

Residence

R47137

412 Armstrong Street

Residence

R46441

400 Browne Terrace

Mid-century residence

R35989

1005 Burleson Street

Residence

R20618

1010 Burleson Street

Residence and Barn

R20634

312 Camacho Street

Warehouse

R46426

401 Centre Street

Antioch Church of our Lord
Jesus Christ

R24692

524 Centre Street

Jackson Chapel United
Methodist Church

R154920

625 Centre Street

Pentecostal Temple Church
of God in Christ

R24658

726 Centre Street

Greater Bethel Baptist
Church

R21964

518 (111A–B)
Eisenhower Street

La Victoria Grocery

R11853

303 Ellis Street

Residence

R27037

310 Ellis Street

Residence

R29648

714 Georgia Street

Residence

R42628

Recommendation
Local restaurant reportedly opened
in 1962 and under same ownership
since 1970s; determine significance
to local community
Determine if possible former
military barracks
Determine if possible former
military barracks
Determine if significant historical
association or noted architect
Unusual stonework; determine if
significant historical associations
Need access to further evaluate;
determine if significant historical
associations
Determine if significant historical
associations
Further determine significance of
congregation to community; part of
current #ReclaimDunbar SMTX,
Texas State University
Within Dunbar Local Historic
District; recommended for
potential future designation in 1996
survey determine significance of
congregation to community; part of
current #ReclaimDunbar SMTX,
Texas State University
Determine historical significance to
community; part of current
#ReclaimDunbar SMTX, Texas State
University
Determine historical significance to
local community; part of current
#ReclaimDunbar SMTX, Texas State
University
Determine significance to local
community
Determine historical significance of
reported former military mess hall
(barracks)
Further evaluate association with
military as former barracks
Determine if possible former
military barracks
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Table 12. Medium Preservation Priority Resources Meriting Further Study
Address

Resource Type/Description

Local ID
(CAD Property ID)

624 Hansen Street

Former Hill Store

R40357

400 Hines Street

Gonzales Store (former)

R46556/R46557

508B Hines Street

Building (vacant)

R46535/R46536

1123B Jones Street

Building

R46550

902 Kasch Street

Residence

R27394

702 Knox Street

La Nueva Jerusalem Church

R134667

537 Lindsey Street

Residence

R34713

118 Love Street

Building

R35401

823 Midway Street

Residence

R29705

320 N. Fredericksburg
Street

Bank Drive-Thru (and
former drive-thru)

R43609

211 Porter Street
(233 Callahan Alley)

Residence

R38163

715 Rogers Street

Residence (vacant)

R27354

401 Roosevelt Street

Residence

R46451

S. C.M. Allen Parkway
(in railroad right of
way along S. Edward
Gary Street near S. LBJ
Drive

Pavilion

R141268

118 ½ S. Edward Gary
Street

Industrial building near
railroad

R41505/
R131959

118 ½ S. Edward Gary
Street

Former store/commercial
building

R131959/
R141268

Recommendation
Current residence that neighbor
stated was former Hill Store;
determine historical association
and significance
Former Gonzales Store that opened
in 1930s by local family; in business
through ca. 1990s; determine
significance to local community
Determine if possible former
military barracks
Former mechanic/auto shop of
local Rodriguez and Villapandos
families; determine significance to
local community
Need access to further evaluate
Determine association and
significance to local community
Owner noted original portion of
house dates to ca. 1869; merits
further research for historical
association and significance
Determine if significant historical
associations and former use
(residential or other)
Determine history of property; per
owner, house was originally a
dogtrot with an open central
passage
Determine if significant historical
association
Determine if significant historical
associations; one of oldest extant
residences within the area
Determine if significant historical
associations
Determine if possible former
military barracks
Determine if historically associated
with development of railroad
Determine if significant historical
associations to railroad or local
industry (see R131959 below)
Determine if historical association
with commerce/railroad
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Table 12. Medium Preservation Priority Resources Meriting Further Study
Resource Type/Description

Local ID
(CAD Property ID)

Bridge

RBRIDGE1

Bridge

RBRIDGE2

338 S. Guadalupe
Street

Building

R26140

1300 S. IH 35

Commercial

R140983

1400 S. IH 35

Walter Smith Furniture
Company (former)

R47188

618 S. LBJ Drive

Residence

R35385

701 S. LBJ Drive

Chapultepec Homes

No CAD ID

415–421 S. Mitchell
Street

American GI Forum

R27328

408 Valley Street

Possible Folk Victorian-style
residence

R133202

715 Valley Street

Willie Mae Mitchell
Community Center

R60284

335 Veramendi Street

Residence

R143330

1117 W. Hopkins
Street

Residence

R35113

1231–1235 W. MLK
Drive

Porter Homes

No CAD ID

1239 W. MLK Drive

Residence

R11792

Address
S. Guadalupe Street at
Purgatory Creek
S. Guadalupe Street at
Willow Springs Creek

Recommendation
Determine if significant historical
associations
Determine if significant historical
associations
Small stucco building with tile
coping at roofline located behind
main building at San Marcos
Station; determine if significant
historical associations
Architecturally significant;
determine if significant associations
with community
Reportedly the site of a former
local furniture store where
residents could purchase on credit;
determine association and
significance to community
Determine extent of association
with former first Hispanic mayor of
San Marcos, per public comment
provided
Determine historical significance of
public housing in San Marcos
Further research on San Marcos
Chapter of American GI Forum
(third chapter in nation); further
evaluate association with Mexican
American community and
public/veteran housing
Large setback/landscaping limited
visibility but appears to be one of
oldest remaining homes in the area;
need access to further evaluate
Reportedly part of the former
Dunbar School; determine if
significant historical associations
Need access to further evaluate
(large setback, difficult to see)
Unusual stone cladding; determine
if significant historical associations
with builder
Determine historical significance of
public housing in San Marcos
Need access to further evaluate
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In addition to those resources noted above within the current reconnaissance survey area, a small number
of individual resources and neighborhoods outside the survey area were identified through public
comments and are recommended for evaluation and further research to determine historical significance
and potential NRHP and/or local landmark eligibility. These resources include the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Former Bismark filling station – 1521 Post Road
Two-story residence on Post Road (slightly southwest of Uhland Road intersection) –
believed to have been built by the railroad as a switch operator’s home
Spring Oak Farm (includes OTHM for Sink Springs) – Spring Road
Belger-Cahill Lime Kiln/Old Lime Kiln (NRHP listed and OTHM) – Lime Kiln Road
Burleson-Knispel House/Major Edward Burleson Home (NRHP listed) – Lime Kiln
Road
Former Aquarena Springs and Meadows Center complex
Dams and associated mill/irrigation features along San Marcos River
Rio Vista – WWII-era neighborhood with houses built for officer families and soldier
housing
Barrio Pescado – post WWII-era neighborhood of historically Hispanic heritage with
modest vernacular houses

IX.C.2. Continuation of Survey Efforts
The My SMTX Historic Resources Survey encompasses a large portion of central San Marcos, including
downtown and several adjacent neighborhoods and existing local historic districts. The survey area
includes the commercial core of the city and residential development spanning numerous decades from
the mid-nineteenth to the late-twentieth centuries. It is recommended that the current survey area be
reevaluated every 10 years to document the loss of resources, extent of alterations, and to include the
evaluation of previously un-inventoried resources outside the current historic-age cut-off date.
Within the windshield survey area, as a result of the information collected and the analysis performed on
the six neighborhoods, one neighborhood is rated as a high preservation priority and three are rated as
medium preservation priority. The four neighborhoods are recommended for further research and field
survey to fully evaluate their potential as local or NRHP-eligible historic districts (see Table 13 below).
Additional information and representative field photos are included in Appendix D Windshield Survey
Photos.
In addition to the areas identified for potential survey within the windshield survey area, it is
recommended that future survey initiatives include reconnaissance-level evaluation of all historic-age
resources located within the boundaries of Wonder World Drive, Craddock Avenue, RR 12, E. Hopkins
Street (west of C.M. Allen Parkway), and IH 35, as well as the residential neighborhoods on the opposite
side of IH 35 within the boundaries of Del Sol Drive and Broadway, Durango, Flores, Tampico, and Patricia
streets. This would likely be conducted as a phased survey initiative over a period of years.
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Table 13. Windshield Survey: Neighborhoods Evaluated for their Potential as Historic Districts
Thumbnail

Plat Name

Plat Date

Survey Recommendations

Park Addition

1907

Low Preservation Priority:
Reconnaissance-level survey
recommended for historic-age
resources within the Park Addition
between Chestnut Street and N. LBJ
Drive

G.A. McNaughton’s
First Addition

ca. 1908

Medium Preservation Priority:
Reconnaissance-level survey
recommended to evaluate
significance and physical integrity of
historic-age resources and the
neighborhood as a whole

College Courts

1948

Medium Preservation Priority:
Reconnaissance-level survey
recommended to evaluate
significance and physical integrity of
historic-age resources and the
neighborhood as a whole

Forest Hills/ College
Heights

1948

Medium Preservation Priority:
Reconnaissance-level survey
recommended to evaluate
significance and physical integrity of
historic-age resources and the
neighborhood as a whole

Spring Lake Hills

1954–1970

High Preservation Priority:
Reconnaissance-level survey
recommended to evaluate
significance and physical integrity of
historic-age resources and the
neighborhood as a whole

Windmill Addition

1973

Low Preservation Priority:
neighborhood represents a small
grouping of ca. 1970s duplex and
multi-family apartments located along
a single cul-de-sac street
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Table 5. High Preservation Priority Resources – Within Existing Historic Districts
Add. No.

Street Name

811

W. San Antonio Street

827

W. San Antonio Street

904
921
1001
1009
1017
1127
1128

W. San Antonio Street
W. San Antonio Street
W. San Antonio Street
W. San Antonio Street
W. San Antonio Street
W. San Antonio Street
W. San Antonio Street
W. San Antonio Street
(and multiple cross
streets)
W. San Antonio Street
W. San Antonio Street
W. San Antonio Street

1200 blk
1207
1220
1231

Resource
Type/Description

Previous Designation

Residence
Sanders-Grosgebauer
House
Residence
Residence
Residence
Residence
Residence
Residence
Residence

San Antonio Street LHD
RTHL/OTHM/
San Antonio Street LHD
San Antonio Street LHD
San Antonio Street LHD
San Antonio Street LHD
San Antonio Street LHD
San Antonio Street LHD
San Antonio Street LHD
San Antonio Street LHD

Stone-walled
drainage channel
Residence
Residence
Residence

Local ID
(CAD Property
ID)*
R26147

Phase
2

R26158

2

R35850
R27319
R43640
R43639
R43638
R48328a
R35120a*

2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Belvin Street, Hopkins Street,
and San Antonio Street LHDs

RDRAIN*

2

San Antonio Street LHD
San Antonio Street LHD
San Antonio Street LHD

R45665*
R27398
R11911

2
2
2

*Resources recommended for local landmark designation only
VIII.B. Potential Historic Districts and Expansions of Existing Districts
Based on the results of the reconnaissance survey and the integrity and significance of the surveyed
resources, five expansions of existing districts and one new potential historic district are recommended
within the survey area. The first recommended potential district expansion is of the local Downtown
Historic District along portions of N. and S. LBJ Drive. The additional potential historic district expansions
are residential areas recommended for inclusion within the Lindsey-Rogers, San Antonio Street, and Belvin
Street Local Historic Districts. The new potential historic district includes a block of Harvey Street
(between North and Blanco streets), part of a residential area that was evaluated in the 1997 San Marcos
Heritage Neighborhood Historic Resources Survey but was not recommended eligible at that time.
One previously recommended potential historic district, identified in the Phase 1 draft survey report, is
no longer recommended for potential district designation. The collection of three mid-century-modern
religious buildings associated with Texas State University, located between Concho Street, N. Guadalupe
Street, W. Woods Street, and N. LBJ Drive, were previously recommended as potentially eligible for local
historic district designation as a cohesive collection of mid-twentieth-century modern architecture
significant for their lengthy association with religious ministry and outreach through Texas State
University. The buildings included the McCarthy Student Center at 506 N. Guadalupe Street, Christ Chapel
at Texas State University (formerly St. Mark’s Episcopal Church) at 510 N. Guadalupe Street, and the
Baptist Student Center (Texas State Baptist Student Ministry) at 518 N. LBJ Drive. Further research
indicated that the Baptist Student Center changed ownership and is now part of the Texas State University
campus property and outside of the purview for potential historic designation of the City of San Marcos.
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It remains an intact example of mid-century-modern design, however, and should be reevaluated if a
comprehensive survey of the university campus is undertaken at a future date. The McCarthy Student
Center, through the course of the survey initiative, has experienced exterior alterations and loss of historic
material that has significantly undermined its integrity. Christ Chapel remains an intact and significant
example of a mid-century religious building and is recommended for individual local landmark
designation.
VIII.B.1. Potential Expansion of Local Downtown Historic District (N. and S. LBJ Drive)
Two areas are recommended for historic district designation as an expansion of the existing local
Downtown Historic District. The proposed expansion of the existing local historic district includes areas
immediately north and south of the courthouse square along N. and S. LBJ Drive.
As previously noted, the local Downtown
Historic District, designated in 1986,
corresponds to the boundaries of the NRHPlisted Hays County Courthouse Historic District
(designated in 1992), with the exception of
three additional resources not included in the
NRHP district: the former San Marcos Fire
Station and City Hall at 224 N. Guadalupe
Street, a two-part commercial block building
at 101 S. LBJ Drive, and a one-part commercial
block building at 101 W. San Antonio Street.
The ordinance for designation of the local Downtown Historic District did not reference an associated
historic context or period of significance, but a survey of the buildings within the district conducted in
1985 by the Main Street Program Manager was included. The later NRHP nomination, however, identified
the district as a “cohesive collection of the late 19th and early 20th century commercial and governmental
buildings encompassing a county courthouse and the four blocks that surround it.” The nomination
further described the district as “the most concentrated and intact collection of commercial historic
buildings in the community.” The period of significance for the NRHP district was established as 1879–
1942, and the district was recommended eligible under Criterion C in the area of Architecture. As the
boundary for the NRHP district was nearly identical to the previously designated local Downtown Historic
District and was listed only six years after local district designation, it is understood that the local district
reflected the same context and period of significance.
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The majority of resources located within the area
of N. and S. LBJ Drive recommended for potential
local historic district expansion are one-part
commercial block buildings ranging in age from ca.
1920 through the 1960s, with a small percentage
of infill development from the 1970s. While not as
old as the commercial buildings flanking the
courthouse square, the resources along both sides
of N. LBJ from E. Hopkins Street to University Drive
and on S. LBJ Drive from E. San Antonio Street
reflect the evolution of the commercial development of San Marcos from the early to mid-twentieth
century. These two blocks along LBJ Drive continue to convey significance as an intact historic-age
commercial corridor.
The assessment of architectural integrity of
historic-age commercial buildings for
potential eligibility takes into consideration
that alterations to storefronts often take place
over time as businesses and tenants change
and as buildings are adapted for different
uses. With that in mind, the overall design,
materials, workmanship, and feeling of
commercial buildings are considered in
making preservation priority and eligibility
recommendations. Alterations such as
replacement storefront windows and doors may not significantly undermine the integrity of a commercial
building if the fenestration pattern has not been greatly altered and the doors and windows remain in
their original location and configuration. Specific attention is also given to the façade above the entrance
or awning to determine if original features such as parapets, corbelling, signage, second-floor windows,
transoms, or other architectural details remain in place. Some alterations, such as replacement upper
level windows, involve the removal of original material. Other types of alterations such as exterior
aluminum or vinyl cladding may be applied over historic materials without necessitating their removal.
Resources exhibiting non-historic cladding materials that undermine the integrity of visible materials,
workmanship, and feeling, are often evaluated as low preservation priority, but if the cladding material
were to be renovated at a future date, the building would merit a reassessment to determine the extent
of remaining historic fabric.
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While many of the resources are not elaborate
or ornate examples of early twentieth-century
commercial design, they present a contiguous
and intact streetscape through their small scale,
uniform setback, shared party walls, and use of
awnings. Both sections of LBJ within the
proposed boundary extensions remain active
commercial corridors and reflect a natural
extension of the earlier commercial
development centered around the courthouse
square. Several of the buildings have retained
original parapets and corbeled brick cornices. Historic-age signage remains in place at some locations
including Gil’s Broilers (328 N. LBJ Drive), the movie marquis at the former Showplace Theater (321 N. LBJ
Drive), and as painted ghost signage on several buildings. Local historic district designation of these blocks
of N. and S. LBJ Drive would guide future alterations and protect against demolition through the
application of design guidelines and a local review process.
It is recommended that the period of significance for the local Downtown Historic District be extended
from 1942 to ca. 1967 to include those post-World War II resources that developed along and adjacent to
the corridor in the mid-twentieth century such as the Central Fire Station at 114 E. Hutchison Street and
the former Showplace Theater at 321 N. LBJ Drive. It is also recommended that the NRHP Hays County
Courthouse Historic District boundary be expanded to include two of the contributing resources in the
local historic district: the former San Marcos Fire Station and City Hall (224 N. Guadalupe Street) and the
two-part commercial block building at 101 S. LBJ Drive. Furthermore, it is recommended that the period
of significance for the NRHP-listed Hays County Courthouse Historic District be expanded to ca. 1950 to
include the mid-twentieth-century former Holiday Theater (The Marc) at 120 E. San Antonio Street, now
considered a contributing resource to the district.
For both districts it is recommended that in addition to Criterion C, Architecture, the resources should be
considered eligible under NRHP Criterion A in the areas of significance related to commerce, community
development, and planning. All of the resources within the existing local Downtown Historic District and
the NRHP-listed Hays County Courthouse Historic District boundaries have been reevaluated for
contributing/non-contributing status based upon their current condition (refer to Table E-1 in Appendix
E).
Based on the above-referenced principles and current integrity evaluations, the following priority
recommendations for the commercial resources located within these areas of N. and S. LBJ Drive
recommended for potential local historic district expansion are identified in Table 6 below and Figures 41 through 4-8 in Appendix A.
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Table 6. Potential Expansion of Local Downtown Historic District
Address

Year
Built

Resource Type/Style

Local ID
(CAD Property ID)

Preservation Priority
Recommendation

114 E. Hutchison Street

1967

Mid-century fire station

R41618

Medium

119 E. Hutchison Street

ca. 1935

Former gas station

R41654

Medium

211–215 E. Hutchison
Street

1920

R41650

High

208–212 N. LBJ Drive

ca. 1940

R41480b

Low

214 N. LBJ Drive

ca. 1940

R41478

Low

218-220 N. LBJ Drive

ca. 1940

R41479 (R41477)

Medium

225 N. LBJ Drive

ca. 1955

R41622

Medium

226 N. LBJ Drive

ca. 1940

R41474

Medium

230 N. LBJ Drive

ca. 1925

R41475

Medium

232 N. LBJ Drive

ca. 1925/
ca. 1950

R41476

Medium

235A-B N. LBJ Drive

ca. 1950

R41620

Low

237-245 N. LBJ Drive

ca. 1975

R41623

Low

242 N. LBJ Drive

ca. 1920

R41473

Medium

300 N. LBJ Drive

ca. 1975

R41652

Low

301 N. LBJ Drive

n/a

R41653

Low (vacant parcel)

308 (306) N. LBJ Drive

ca. 1925

R41651

Medium

312 N. LBJ Drive

ca. 1935

R41649

Low*

313–317 N. LBJ Drive

ca. 1965

R41655

Medium

314–316 N. LBJ Drive

ca. 1935

R41647

Low*

318 N. LBJ Drive

ca. 1935

R41646

Low

Two-part commercial
block
One-part commercial
block (on same parcel as
202 N. LBJ Drive)
One-part commercial
block
One-part commercial
block
One-part commercial
block; mid-century
modern
One-part commercial
block; Moderne-style
Two-part commercial
block
Two-part commercial
block (originally one-part
block with ca. 1950
addition)
One-part commercial
block, significant façade
alterations
One-part commercial
block; Brutalist influences
One-part commercial
block
One-part commercial
block
Vacant parcel
Two-part commercial
block
Two-part commercial
block
Two-part commercial
block; Tudor Revival
influences
One-part commercial
block
Two-part commercial
block (part of same
building as 320 N. LBJ Dr.)
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Table 6. Potential Expansion of Local Downtown Historic District
Address

Year
Built

320 N. LBJ Drive

ca. 1935

321–323 N. LBJ Drive

ca. 1955

326 N. LBJ Drive

ca. 1925

328 N. LBJ Drive

ca. 1925

330 N. LBJ Drive

ca. 1925

116 S. LBJ Drive

ca. 1925

118 S. LBJ Drive

ca. 1925

120 S. LBJ Drive

ca. 1925

123 S. LBJ Drive

ca. 1920

125 S. LBJ Drive

ca. 1925

126 S. LBJ Drive

ca. 1925

130 S. LBJ Drive

ca. 1950

133 S. LBJ Drive

ca. 1925

136 S. LBJ Drive

ca. 1950

138 S. LBJ Drive

ca. 1950

135–139 S. LBJ Drive

ca. 1920

142 S. LBJ Drive

ca. 1950

143 S. LBJ Drive

ca. 1930

145 S. LBJ Drive

ca. 1950

Resource Type/Style
Two-part commercial
block (part of same
building as 318 N. LBJ Dr.)
One-part commercial
block; movie theater
One-part commercial
block
One-part commercial
block
One-part commercial
block
One-part commercial
block
One-part commercial
block
One-part commercial
block
One-part commercial
block
One-part commercial
block
One-part commercial
block
One-part commercial
block
One-part commercial
block
One-part commercial
block
One-part commercial
block
One-part commercial
block
One-part commercial
block
One-part commercial
block
One-part commercial
block

Local ID
(CAD Property ID)

Preservation Priority
Recommendation

R41648

Low

R41656

Medium

R41644

Medium

R41645

Medium

R41643

Medium

R41552

Low

R41554

Low

R41555

Medium

R41450

Low

R41498

Medium

R41550

High

R41549

Low

R41499

Medium

R41551

Medium

R41547

Low

R41501

Medium

R41548

Low

R41502

Low

R41503

Medium

*Recommended low preservation priority due to non-historic cladding of upper-level façades; original material may remain in
place below the non-historic cladding, and preservation priority should be reevaluated if cladding is removed at a future date
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VIII.B.2. Potential Expansion of Local Lindsey-Rogers Historic District
An approximate four-square-block area
roughly bounded by Moore, W. Hutchison,
North, and Lindsey streets is recommended
as a potential expansion of the existing
Lindsey-Rogers local historic district. The
primarily residential streets reflect a variety
of early twentieth-century styles including
Craftsman bungalows, Minimal Traditional,
and Queen Anne-style houses, as well as the
Gothic Revival-influenced First Presbyterian
Church on W. Hutchison Street. Some of the
resources within this proposed district were
evaluated as high preservation priority, while many were evaluated as medium preservation priority and
are considered contributing to a potential district expansion. Although many of medium priority
residences have experienced some alterations such as replacement windows or cladding material, the
majority of resources have retained a fair degree of integrity, and the area as a whole continues to convey
the feeling of an intact early twentieth-century neighborhood.
The potential district expansion area is immediately adjacent to the existing Lindsey-Rogers local historic
district. Many of the resources are similar in style, scale, and date of construction to those within the
existing district, and both areas developed concurrently in the early twentieth century. The majority of
the area proposed for district expansion was historically part of the Lindsey & Harvey Addition, platted in
1868, that comprises part of the existing Lindsey-Rogers Historic District. 173 Sanborn maps in 1922
indicate residential development on almost every parcel within this platted addition on both sides of
Moore Street within both today’s historic district boundary and the area recommended for district
expansion. 174 The resources identified for inclusion within a potential expansion of the existing LindseyRogers Historic District are listed in Table 7 and in Figures 4-1 through 4-8 in Appendix A.
Table 7. Potential Expansion of Local Lindsey-Rogers Historic District
Address

Year Built

410 Burleson Street

ca. 1920

412 Burleson Street
415 Burleson Street
418 Burleson Street
419 Burleson Street
428 Burleson Street
434 Burleson Street

2004
ca. 1925
ca. 1920
ca. 1925
ca. 1940
ca. 1910

Resource Type/Style
Craftsman/FourSquare
Apartment building
Craftsman Bungalow
Duplex (no style)
Craftsman Bungalow
Minimal Traditional
National Folk

Local ID
(CAD Property ID)

Preservation
Priority
Recommendation

R34765

Medium

R34765
R34759
R34764
R34758
R34739
R34737

Low (not historic)
High
Medium
Medium
Medium
Low
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Table 7. Potential Expansion of Local Lindsey-Rogers Historic District
Address

Year Built

Resource Type/Style

Local ID
(CAD Property ID)

440 Burleson Street
441 Burleson Street
446 Burleson Street
447 Burleson Street
450 Burleson Street
413 Lindsey Street
421 Lindsey Street
427 Lindsey Street
431 Lindsey Street
441–445 Lindsey Street
455 Lindsey Street
456 Lindsey Street
459–461 Lindsey Street
400 blk Lindsey Street
310 Mary Street

ca. 1950
n/a
1996
ca. 1945
ca. 1970
ca. 1925
ca. 1905–1910
ca. 1990
ca. 1910
ca. 1945
ca. 1925
ca. 1905–1910
ca. 1955–1960
n/a
ca. 1920

Minimal Traditional
Vacant parcel
Residence (no style)
Minimal Traditional
Apartment building
Craftsman Bungalow
Queen Anne-style
Apartment building
National Folk
Multi-family (no style)
Craftsman Bungalow
Folk Victorian
Ranch Style
Vacant parcel
Craftsman Bungalow

R34736
R34750
R71127
R34751
R34733
R141054b
R34773
R34772
R34772
R34740
R34742
R34730
R34744
R34743
R34763

Preservation
Priority
Recommendation
Medium
Low (vacant)
Low (not historic)
Medium
Low
Medium
Medium
Low (not historic)
Medium
Low
Medium
Medium
Low
Low (vacant)
Medium

320 Mary Street

ca. 1910–1920

Residence (no style)

R34760

Medium

323 Mary Street
409 Mary Street

ca. 1925
ca. 1910–1920

R34749b
R34738

Medium
Medium

413–415 Mary Street

ca. 1920

R34741

Medium

416–418 Mary Street
422 Mary Street
316 Moore Street

R34769
R34768
R34752

Medium
Medium
Low

Residence (no style)

R34753

Low

408 Moore Street
416 Moore Street
418 Moore Street

ca. 1935–1940
ca. 1925
ca. 1970
ca. 1925/ca.
1960s–1970s
ca. 1925
ca. 1940
ca. 1955

Craftsman Bungalow
National Folk
National
Folk/Bungalow
Residence (no style)
Bungalow
Residence (no style)

Craftsman Bungalow
Residence (no style)
Residence (no style)

R34732
R34745
R34746

Medium
Low
Low

319 North Street

ca. 1905–1910

Residence (no style)

R34762

Low

325 North Street
403 North Street
409 North Street
415 North Street
419 North Street

ca. 1925
ca. 1905
ca. 1925
ca. 1975
ca. 1900

R34761
R34766
R133230
R141054c
R141054a

High
Medium
Medium
Low
High

410 W. Hutchison Street

1952

R34749a

High

422 W. Hutchison Street
428 W. Hutchison Street

ca. 1945
ca. 1930s

Prairie/Four-Square
Neoclassical
Residence (no style)
Residence (no style)
Queen Anne-style
First Presbyterian
Church/Gothic Revival
Minimal Traditional
Residence (no style)

R34748
R34747

Low
Medium

322–324 Moore Street
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VII.B.3. Potential Expansion of Local San Antonio Street Historic District
Similar to the resources identified above, a
group of several residences in the 500 block of
W. San Antonio Street (between North and
Blanco streets) and one residence
immediately south at 113 (121) Nance Street
are recommended as high and medium
preservation priority. This block is adjacent to
the eastern boundary of the San Antonio
Street Local Historic District and is
recommended for inclusion in a potential
expansion of the existing local historic district.
The contributing resources within this area of W. San Antonio Street include 1920s Craftsman bungalows,
an early twentieth-century Neoclassical-style residence, and two Minimal Traditional-style houses. These
resources are identified in Table 8 below and in Figures 4-1 through 4-8 in Appendix A.
Table 8. Potential Expansion of Local San Antonio Street Historic District
Address

Year Built

Resource Type/Style

Local ID
(CAD Property ID)

Preservation
Priority
Recommendation

113 (121) Nance Street

ca. 1925

Craftsman Bungalow

R24623

Medium

501–507 W. San Antonio
Street

ca. 1925

Craftsman Bungalow

R24621

High

508 W. San Antonio Street

ca. 1925

Craftsman Bungalow

R34655

Medium

509 W. San Antonio Street

ca. 1940

Minimal Traditional

R24619

Medium

512 W. San Antonio Street

2013

520 W. San Antonio Street
520 (rear) W. San Antonio
Street

ca. 1935

No style (modern residential
construction)
Craftsman Bungalow

ca. 1930s

521 W. San Antonio Street

R34656a

Low
(not historic)
High

Residence/Garage (no style)

R34656b

Medium

ca. 1935–
1940

Minimal Traditional

R24616

Medium

526 W. San Antonio Street

ca. 1925

Craftsman Bungalow

R34654a

High

526 (rear) W. San Antonio
Street

ca. 1940

No style (former garage)

R34654b

Low

527 W. San Antonio Street

ca. 1910–
1915

Neoclassical-style

R24614

High

530 W. San Antonio Street

ca. 1925

Craftsman Bungalow

R34653

Medium

R134838
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VIII.B.4. Potential Expansion of Local Belvin Street Historic District
A group of several residences immediately
west of the existing local Belvin Street Historic
District is recommended for inclusion in a
potential expansion of the district. The
resources center around the N. Bishop Street
intersection and the north side of Belvin Street
west of Bishop. The resources include a twostory Colonial Revival-influenced house,
several bungalows, and three early twentiethcentury residences that have retained fair to
high degrees of integrity and are similar in
style, scale, and character to the resources within the existing historic district. Although the local Belvin
Street Historic District, particularly the portion within the NRHP-listed district, contains some of the oldest
and most elaborate historic-age residences in San Marcos, the local historic district boundaries also
include more modest resources reflecting early twentieth-century residential styles. The resources
identified for inclusion within a potential expansion of the existing Belvin Street local historic district are
listed in Table 9 below and in Figures 5-1 through 5-7 in Appendix A.
Table 9. Potential Expansion of Local Belvin Street Historic District

Colonial Revival-style

Local ID
(CAD Property ID)
R47368

Preservation Priority
Recommendation
Medium

ca. 1935

Bungalow

R47365b

Low

1316 Belvin Street

ca. 1900

National Folk-style

R11885

High

1322 Belvin Street

ca. 1920

Craftsman Bungalow

R45671

Medium

1328 Belvin Street

ca. 1920

Craftsman Bungalow

R45672

Medium

1334 Belvin Street

ca. 1900

Folk Victorian

R11725

Medium

216 N. Bishop Street

ca. 1945

Minimal Traditional

R47368

Low
(non-contributing)

217 N. Bishop Street

ca. 1910

National Folk

R47364

Medium

223 N. Bishop Street

ca. 1905

Neoclassical
(cottage)/National Folk

R47365a

High

303 N. Bishop Street

ca. 1930

Tudor Revival (influence)

R11727

Medium

Address

Year Built

Resource Type/Style

1251 Belvin Street

ca. 1910

1311 Belvin Street
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VIII.B.5. Potential Expansion of Local Hopkins or San Antonio Street Historic Districts
Several residential resources were evaluated as
medium and high preservation priority within a
small area that is not currently designated,
located between the existing Hopkins Street
and San Antonio Street local historic districts.
These resources center around N. Johnson
Avenue, N. Mitchell Street, and Travis Street at
the intersections with Lewis and McAllister
streets. The resources include early twentiethcentury cottages, bungalows, and minimal
traditional residences that are similar in style
and period of construction to the surrounding resources in both adjacent local historic districts. Additional
plat map research is recommended to determine if the resources within this area were historically
associated more closely with the development of W. Hopkins or W. San Antonio streets. The resources
recommended for potential inclusion within the existing Hopkins Street or San Antonio Street local
historic districts are identified in Table 10 below and in Figures 5-1 through 5-7 in Appendix A.
Table 10. Potential Expansion of Local Hopkins or San Antonio Street Historic Districts
Address

Year Built

Resource Type/Style

Local ID
(CAD Property ID)

Preservation Priority
Recommendation

113 N. Johnson Avenue

ca. 1945

Minimal Traditional

R35115

Medium

116 N. Johnson Avenue

ca. 1940

Minimal Traditional

R23117

Medium

121 N. Johnson Avenue

ca. 1935

Minimal Traditional

R128916

Medium

122 N. Johnson Avenue

ca. 1900

Neoclassical (cottage);
National Folk

R23115

High

106 N. Mitchell Street

ca. 1945

Minimal Traditional

R35855

Low

111 N. Mitchell Street

ca. 1930

Minimal Traditional

R23122

Medium

117 N. Mitchell Street

ca. 1900

Neoclassical (cottage);
National Folk

R23118

High

120 N. Mitchell Street

ca. 1935

Minimal Traditional

R35856

Medium

123 N. Mitchell Street

ca. 1930

Minimal Traditional

R23116

Medium

108 Travis Street

ca. 1940

Minimal
Traditional/Bungalow

R35847

Low

115 Travis Street

ca. 1955

Ranch Style

R35852

Low

116 Travis Street

ca. 1930

Minimal Traditional

R35849

Medium

122 Travis Street

ca. 1940

Minimal Traditional

R35858

Medium

123 Travis Street

ca. 1930

Minimal Traditional

R35861

Medium
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VIII.B.6. Harvey Street Potential Local Historic District
The resources in the current survey area located within the 500 block of Harvey Street between Blanco
and North/Moore streets were previously evaluated in the 1997 San Marcos Heritage Neighborhood
Historic Resources Survey. At that time, the majority of resources within the block were evaluated as
medium priority, with no further recommendation for potential historic designation. The 1997 survey
primarily evaluated resources in relation to the adjacent Belvin Street and San Antonio Street local historic
districts (the two existing residential historic districts at that time), with an emphasis on late nineteenth
and early twentieth century architecture in San Marcos’ oldest residential neighborhoods.
The resources within the 500 block of Harvey
Street are residences generally dating to the
early twentieth century (ca. 1920s–1940s),
with the exception of two earlier residences
(ca. 1900–1910). The resources within this
block of Harvey Street are of slightly later
construction and more modest design than
most of the contributing resources within the
adjacent Belvin Street and San Antonio Street
local historic districts, as well as the Hopkins
Street local historic district that was
designated well after the 1997 survey in
2008. The 500 block of Harvey Street, however, represents an intact collection of bungalows, minimal
traditional, and two turn-of-the-century residences, and the area as a whole is indicative of the evolution
of early twentieth century housing in San Marcos. The majority of resources have been evaluated in the
current survey as medium preservation priority and, as such, are considered contributing resources to a
potential historic district. The resources within the proposed Harvey Street local historic district are
identified in Table 11 and in Figures 4-1 through 4-8 in Appendix A.
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Table 11. Harvey Street Potential Local Historic District Resources
Address

Year
Built

Resource Type/Style

Local ID
(CAD Property
ID)

1997 Survey
Recommendation

2019 SMTX Survey
Preservation Priority
Recommendation

118 Blanco Street

ca. 1925

Bungalow (Craftsman
influence)

R34668

Medium

Medium

123 Blanco Street

ca. 1910

National Folk

R27382

Medium

High

503 Harvey Street

ca. 1935

R34658

Low

Medium

510 Harvey Street

ca. 1935

Minimal Traditional
Tudor Revival
(influence)

R34678

Medium

Medium

ca. 1975

Residence (no style)

R34678

n/a

Low

ca. 1965

No style (multi-family)

R34675

Low

ca. 1935
ca. 1935

Minimal Traditional
Minimal Traditional

R34659
R34660

Medium
Medium

Low
(non-contributing)
Medium
Medium

517 Harvey Street

ca. 1925

Craftsman Bungalow

R34661

Medium

Medium

523 Harvey Street

ca. 1920

Craftsman Bungalow

R34662

Medium

Medium

524 Harvey Street

ca. 1900

Folk Victorian

R34674

Medium

High

529 Harvey Street

ca. 1925

Craftsman Bungalow

R34663

Medium

Medium

530 Harvey Street

ca. 1920

Craftsman Bungalow

R34672

Medium

Medium

533 Harvey Street
539A Harvey Street

ca. 1925
ca. 1945

Craftsman Bungalow
Residence (no style)

R34664
R34665

Medium
Low

Medium
Medium

539B Harvey Street

ca. 1950

Residence (no style)

R34665

n/a

Low

539C Harvey Street

ca. 1950

Residence (no style)

R34665

n/a

Low

500 blk Harvey
Street

n/a

Vacant parcel

R34666

n/a

Low (vacant)

551 Harvey Street

ca. 1920

National Folk
(center passage)

R34667

Low

Medium

510 (rear) Harvey
Street
512–514 Harvey
Street
513 Harvey Street
515 Harvey Street
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PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
TO:

Historic Preservation Commission

FROM:

Alison Brake, CNU-A, Historic Preservation Officer

DATE:

February 12, 2021

RE:

AGENDA ITEM 7: CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS PROCESS

At the February 4, 2021 regular meeting Commissioner Perkins and Thompson requested
that this item be placed on an agenda for discussion with possible direction to staff.
Commissioner Thompson also brought to staff’s attention that the application for the
Certificate of Appropriateness mislabeled Recorded Texas Historic Landmarks as
“Registered.” This error has been corrected and the updated application is on the City’s
website.
Chapter 2, Article 5, Division 4 of the San Marcos Development Code outlines the
regulations and process for designation of local Historic Landmarks. The Code allows for
either a property owner or the Commission to submit the petition for establishing a local
Historic Landmark. This section of Code has been included as backup to this memo. The
general process is as follows:

Application for COA is
recieved

Staff reviews request using
Historic District Design
Guidelines, regulations
found in the San Marcos
Development Code, and
the Secretary of Interior
Standards

HPC takes action on COA
request

Public hearing at HPC
regarding the COA request

630 EAST HOPKINS ● SAN MARCOS, TEXAS 78666 ● 512.393.8147 ● FACSIMILE 512.754.7745
SANMARCOSTX.GOV

There is about a 30-day window between submittal of the application and the meeting
date to give staff ample time to review each request and to comply with regulatory
notification deadlines. Should the applicant decide to appeal the decision of the
Commission, they may appeal to the Zoning Board of Adjustments. In the summer of
2020, staff also implemented a new process to better track approved Certificates of
Appropriateness. A memo to the Chair is attached that explains the change to help
facilitate discussion.
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PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
TO:

Commissioner Perkins, Historic Preservation Commission Chair

FROM:

Alison Brake, CNU-A, Historic Preservation Officer and Planner

DATE:

August 28, 2020

RE:

PROCESS FOR TRACKING CERTIFICATES
APPROVAL TO INSTALLATION

OF

APPROPRIATENESS

FROM

HPC

Planning and Development Services staff is proposing a new process that will better track
approved Certificates of Appropriateness to ensure what the Commission approved is
what is installed on the property. This process is two-fold and will vary slightly depending
on whether or not a permit is required.
Permit Required: In general, building permits are required for structures, fences, roofs,
brand new signs, etc.
The current process for review requires a Planning Technician verify that the
proposed work is in line with HPC Approval by reviewing the approval letter issued
by the Planner / Case Manager / Historic Preservation Officer.
IMPROVED PROCESS: a new “COA Review” will be added prior to issuance of
a permit which will allow the Planner / Case Manager / Historic Preservation Officer
an opportunity to more closely review the submitted plans. In addition to review, a
new “COA Inspection” will be added. This inspection must be passed prior to
permit close out.
No Permit Required: COAs for planters, same size windows or existing signs, with face
changes only, are all examples of work that does not require a permit.
The current process for work not requiring a permit was found to be lacking.
Installations were made by the applicant with little to no follow up.
IMPROVED PROCESS: staff will recommend a condition on all COAs that the
applicant notifies the Department when installation begins, as well as when the
work has been completed. “COA Inspections” will be conducted regularly to ensure
compliance with HPC approval. In addition, a new report will be created that will
alert staff to upcoming expiration dates. Using this report, letters will be generated
and sent to property owners to remind them of this expiration 60-days in advance.
We anticipate 25-50 active cases, at any given time, that will be tracked.
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PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
TO:

Historic Preservation Commission

FROM:

Alison Brake, CNU-A, Historic Preservation Officer

DATE:

February 12, 2021

RE:

AGENDA ITEM 8: PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL 2496 IN HOUSE
BILL 1474

Commissioner Thompson and Commission Perkins requested that this item be placed on
an agenda for discussion with possible direction to staff.
Texas House Bill 2496 adopted in May 2019 requires property owner consent to the
designation as a local historic landmark. If the owner does not consent to the designation,
a ¾ vote is required by the Historic Preservation Commission, the Planning and Zoning
Commission, and the City Council. Also, the owner may withdraw their consent at any
point during the designation process.
House Bill 1474 has been recently filed in the Texas House and seeks to clarify this
legislation, stemming from a case in San Antonio where the supermajority was not
received at the Historical Commission so it was sought at the Planning Commission; the
supermajority vote was given at that stage.
The language in the new legislation, attached as backup, would require cities with historic
preservation ordinances to designate one of the commissions listed in House Bill 2496 as
the entity with exclusive authority to approve the designations of properties as local
historic landmarks.
Discussion on this item should focus on the local historic landmarking process at the local
level and how the amendment could affect the Commission.
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By:AACyrier

H.B.ANo.A1474

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
1

AN ACT

2

relating to the designation of a property as a historic landmark by

3

a municipality.

4

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF TEXAS:

5

SECTIONA1.AASection

6

211.0165,

Local

Government

Code,

is

amended by adding Subsection (a-1) to read as follows:
(a-1)AAIf

7

by

a

municipality

more

commission

9

designate one of those commissions as the entity with exclusive

10

authority

the

designations

11

historic landmarks under that paragraph.

the

one

described

approve

(a)(2)(B),

than

8

to

Subsection

has

of

municipality

properties

as

shall

local

SECTIONA2.AASection 211.0165(a-1), Local Government Code, as

12
13

added

14

property as a local historic landmark initiated on or after the

15

effective date of this Act.

16

by

this

Act,

applies

only

to

a

process

to

designate

SECTIONA3.AAThis Act takes effect September 1, 2021.
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